In the previous part ~s6 of this work, the basic principles and designs of fluxpumping were treated. Three types have been distinguished, namely the fluxcompressors, the sc dynamos and the sc transformer rectifiers. The work is continued in this part with a further analysis of the most important type of flux pump eg the fullwave and half wave superconducting transformer rectifiers. They both consist of a superconducting transformer and two sc switches arranged as shown in Fig. 24A .
The different modes of operation, loss mechanisms, transformer and some typical results are discussed below. The rectifier switches are of crucial importance for the feasibility of high current, high power, rectifier flux pumps.
The different possibilities such as thermally, magnetically or mechanically activated switches are to be evaluated. The comparable theoretical behaviour of both dynamos and rectifiers is presented. The readers attention is drawn to the coherence between part 1 and part 2 of this review.
Design aspects of sc rectifiers
The flux pump as expressed here is an inductively loaded superconducting rectifier. Its behaviour differs from the normal conducting ones owing to the periodic current increase in the load coil until a maximum is reached. This pump behaviour is achieved by driving the transformer with an ac current and appropriate control of both switches. The pump's performance is harmfully effected by several more or less important loss contributions. The following loss terms are potentially undesirable but partly inevitable:
Resistive commutation of the secondary current from one loop to the other; ohmic losses in the open switch with normal resistance R due to a leakage current;core losses in transformer and in the saturation reactors if used; ac losses in wires of transformer and switch coils, and in input and control leads; thermal losses in case of thermally activated switches; ohmic losses due to imperfect 'superconducting' joints in the high current secondary circuit; ohmic losses in the protection resistance connected across the load cell, if needed; any possible mechanical loss due to insufficient fixed leads or components or in the mechanical switches if used; and eddy current losses due to magnetic stray fields.
Fig . 24A a --Fullwave superconducting rectifies; b --halfwave superconducting rectifier
L load
For a high efficient flux pump these loss terms have to be eliminated or minimized. Only three authors report on the relative sizes of these loss contributions. 9s't°7'l:a The losses in the magnetic or thermal switches are dominant (50-80%); the transformer losses (15-35%) to a lesser degree The commutation losses can be substantially reduced or completely avoided as discussed below. Large load coils with a stored energy greater than about 25 kJ need protection against quenching in order to avoid damage to the coil and for safety of the whole system. Some protection systems make use of an extra small ohmic shunt across the load coil. 114'117'123 Such an ohmic loading of the flux pump influences the pump characteristics and causes extra losses so that it should be considered carefully.
Commutation losses occur because between the two half cycles at the maximum or minimum of the primary current while both switches are closed, the load current must be switched from one loop to the other in order to preserve the load current. If this is done simply by opening one switch, the energy in the loop proportional to i~ will be dissipated. For the half wave rectifier, in each pump cycle the stored energy is dissipated twice or 2f times per second which gives a power lossflsI~ dissipated in the resistive switch (see the following section on flux pump characterisitcs), l s is the total self inductance of that branch of the circuit that contains the switch and the transformer secondary. For the full wave rectifier, twice as much stored energy is lost per second. The commutation losses appear because of the non-zero current through the switch during the switch process. This is called the resistive commutation or transfer mode.
A number of precautions can eliminate or minimize these losses: One, a switch is not allowed to open until the current in the switch goes through zero as a result of the primary voltage. In this way the current is inductively driven out from one loop and switch. Because both loops are superconducting, flux conservation in combination with the transformer induction voltage takes care of a current decrease until it is zero in this loop. There is a similar increase in the other loop in which, in the following half cycle, the pump action takes place. This means that the secondary currents must be measured; when the current becomes zero, a control box must drive the switch to the resistive state. Switches may, however, have a f'mite recovery time and rise time so that the current through the switch will not be zero during the complete switching time.
Two, the use of precaution 1 and suitable saturation reactors with a nearly rectangular hysteresis loop (Fig. 25a) series connected with the switches, makes the secondary current in the switch a small constant value for a certain length of time, if the current has passed through zero. This time interval must be long enough in comparison with the switch rise time. A device working in this way has been built 9a'ps'l°4 and is shown in Fig. 25b. A disadvantage of this method is the need for a control device and an increased secondary selfinductance in series with the transformer secondary selfinductance l, so that the pump characteristics are disadvantageously effected. to eliminate these losses simply by not changing the primary current during the switching, if the current secondary in the switch has to be zero. This can be done with a function generator which makes, for example, the primary current wave forms of Fig. 26a or b.
At the end of the pumping period, the primary current is constant for a moment At1. The second switch closes so zo/1 ~ that both secondary loops become superconducting. A t suitable step M in the primary current induces a circulating current in the short-circuited secondary of the transformer, which makes the current in the other switch zero. Then the primary current remains constant during a time interval £xt2 and allows the 'current-zero' switch to be opened without any losses. The time intervals At1 and At2 are made sufficiently large, to match the time constants of the switches. The secondary load current must be il measured and fed back to the function generator which regulates 51.
Since 51 increases from zero at the beginning to a maximal IF/~ 2ip at the end, the effective pumped flux becomes a function of time and decreases from 2 M/p initially to zero when the maximum current is reached. The effect of a decreasing pump amplitude is compensated for by the profit of decreased losses and increased efficiency.
The pump characteristics with this perfect inductive commutation mode are changed for the better, which will become clear later.
The benefit of this commutation method is that principally b every commutation loss is eliminated if the switch current is measured exactly. The control of such a device can easily Fig. 26 be done with modern electronics./21'12s'1:8 The points of time upon which both switches are driven are derived from the primary wave form by digital logic equipment.
The use of one or three phase (sinusoidal) power directly for the flux pump control seems very attractive but unfortunately makes the flux pump less efficient. It is clear from the above that sinusoidal wave forms are not the most suitable for driving a flux pump. The high frequency (50--60 Hz) decreases the efficiency also, as will become clear.
Transformer. From the theory given later, it appears that for maximum power, current and efficiency the transformed flux ¢ = 2/'pM has to be large and the transformer secondary self inductance I has to be small.
For the ideal full wave rectifier, /max -~b _ Jfp__M = Ipk 2/pY~ (2.1)
If the flux pump operates at maximum power (IL = ½/max) and has a value for I of about 10 -a H, a coupling coefficient k of 0.5, and operates with a 10 A primary current amplitude, the primary self inductance becomes minimal, 8 x 10 -4 x 2 H for x kA. This means for 1 kA, it is 0.8 mH; for 10 kA, it is 80 mH and for 100 kA there is a primary selfmductance of 8 H.
It is absolutely essential to optimize the coupling coefficient and to make the secondary self inductance as small as possible.
From the load curve and (2.1), it becomes evident that for maximum current, there is a fundamental contradiction between short pumping time (high power) of load-current The primary rise time sets a limit to the frequency of operation. An iron or ferrite core increases the coupling coefficient, but makes the coupling non-linear and causes extra hysteretic core losses. For the centre-tapped transformers, the mutual coupling of the secondary windings has to be made negligibly small.
Improvements of the primary-secondary coupling however, also increase the secondary mutual coupling which again decreases the effective primary-secondary coupling.
Solenoid transformers are common. Cylindrical shields (Nb 3 Sn, NbTi) or iron return yokes prevent stray fields and also improve coupling.
Typically transformer turn ratios are in the range of 40:1 to 1000:1. Switches. Apart from the transformer, the switches determine the extreme pump characteristics. The switches have to carry currents in the kA range in the 'on' state and still have sufficient normal resistance R in the 'off' state, so that ohmic losses remain acceptable as a condition for high efficiency. A flux pump which operates in the resistive commutation mode dissipates its commutation losses in the resistive switch which makes special high demands upon the thermostability of the switch. Inductive commutation reduces these requirements substantially.
Spatial configuration. Because the cryogenic volume should be reduced to a minimum, a compact arrangement is preferable.
Flux pump components like the transformer, switches and load coil may cause magnetic stray fields with undesirable mutual magnetic coupling. This can harmfully influence the behaviour of the superconductors and diminish the current capacity of the components. The spatial configuration has to be chosen so that these effects are minimized.
Firstly, this means that the different coils must be positioned so that the centre lines are mutually perpendicular.
If necessary, application of extra aids like magnetic shields can be advantageous. Every serial selfinductance between the transformer secondary and the load coil works harmfully. The area between the secondary conductors introduces a selfmductance which has to be avoided by means of a good choice of the spatial position of the conductors.
The enormous forces between conductors in a kA fluxpump requires fastenings of sufficient mechanical strength especially if insufficiently strong conductors like certain tapes and foils are used.
Orcuit]oint~ Superconducting plasters do not exist, so an unavoidable normal resistance due to the joints in the secondary circuit causes an extra loss and decreases the pump current with a decay time r = Lioad/RjointsPeriodical pump action can compensate for this current decay. However, it is better to reduce these losses as much as possible by minimizing the number of joints and optimizing the necessary joints. In both magnetically and thermally switched flux pumps, hard and soft superconductors in many designs occur such as NbTi, Nb3 Sn, NbZr single core or multifflament wires in copper or copper-nickel matrix; copper or tin cladded Nb3Sn tapes and Nb, NbZr, NbTi foils. There are very few systematic studies of joint techniques for these superconductors.
The information from this literature is very fragmentary. Every laboratory has its own unpublished 'cook-book'. Only a few flux pump papers give any information. Our research group has made a literature study on this subject and the results will be published separately. A good joint is mechanically stable, has minimum volume, a normal resistance of 10 -1° I2 down to 10 -14 I2 for the best high current joint, and causes no decrease of critical current.
Results. It may be seen from the number of references for each rectifier, that at present the half, and especially the full wave rectifier are preferred.
Some typical results are collected in Table 1 . The best results have the full wave rectifier operating in the inductive commutation mode eventually with saturation reactors. 8 kA is the highest current reached until now. Further development focuses on the flux pump switches which have until now set a limit to the maximum current.
Flux pump characteristics
In this section, a general review of the theory of both dynamos and rectifiers is given. Qualitative conclusions concerning the efficiency in the two transfer modes are deduced.
The equations and diagrams describing their behaviour are collected in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively.
Inspection of Table 2 shows explicitly the theoretical conformity of the devices. Qualitatively, the only essential point is whether or not an inductive commutation is used. Therefore the diagrams of Table 3 show only the difference between these two possible modes of operation in the case of the transformer rectifiers. In the case of dynamos, only the resistive transfer has been of interest.
Load voltage. For the homopolar dynamo flux pump, the load voltage per pole consists of three terms and is described and accepted by several authors. 49,sl,s4,6°,62
VL is the average of the load voltage taken over one cycle. 2l and R are the effective selfmductance and resistance respectively, of the normal region and may depend among other variables on the velocity, s2,a4
The low frequency approximation in which the values of ! and R are assumed to be constant is given here. For n poles VL is n times greater. In the case of rectifiers, the calculations are straightforward and done by an analysis of the rectifier network with l, R and L in the configurations described in the previous paper. 9,~'~a~'1s6
In the schemes, l is the selfmductance of the whole (half wave rectifier) of the secondary branch. The selfmductance additional to the transformer, and the load coil due to the leads and the switches has to be minimal but are included in l. We have confined ourselves to the half wave and full wave rectifiers of Figs 16 and 17 (part 1). Other schemes will give comparable results. The derivations are made assuming a trapezoidal primary wave form (Fig. 26a) where 81 is zero for the resistive transfer mode. 6 is the fraction of half the period which is used for pumping, so 6 = 2f At3.
In the resistive commutation mode, the load voltage V L is confined to two terms; assuming that (fl/R) is negligable (of the order of 10 -4) compared to 1 and l ~L ( Table 2 ).
The first one represents the secondary induced positive transformer voltage; the second one represents the voltage drop due to switching losses. For the inductive commutation mode, this last term disappears and the first one becomes
assuming that the total primary amplitude remains constant. fi1(0 is the load current and so the time dependent commutation step (Fig. 26) . For both modes the load voltage is the same.
The maximum load current is found for VL = 0. Substitution OflL =/max i in the load voltage gives the equation of Table 2 .
Load current. .The load current follows from the differential equation V L = LIL and has the expected form due to a saturation effect.
The maximum load current is abtained for VL = 0 or IL = 0. This maximum load current is the current that can be induced in the shortcircuited (both switches closed) transformer secondary.
The load current curve can also be obtained from a flux conservation consideration. Rewriting IL as given in Table 2 gives the charging time r
where n is the number of poles or secondary branches. At maximum power and half the maximum current:
The charging time in case of the half wave rectifier is doubled compared with that of the full wave rectifier because now half of the period is effectively used for pumping.
Load power (PL) and stored energy (EL).
The load power is given by PL(i) = VLIL and has a parabolic shape with a maximum at half the maximum current (i = ½) for all the considered devices, which is quite remarkable. Because the effective primary pump amplitude decreases linearly with I L in this mode, also the ohmic losses decrease until zero for i = 1.
The energy losses become ELoss = fo r Pioss dt and are included in Table 2 .
Power and energy efficiency are defined as:
PL EL r/p -PL + PLoss 100%, ~E -EL + ELos s 100%
and are referred to the cryogenic environment only.
Moreover, only the efficiency of the rectifying process is treated and not the efficiency of the complete flux pump. The additional losses like ac losses and heat switch losses, can sometimes be substantial. One has to be on the alert for the indifferent use of both energy and power efficiency. The energy efficiency seems to be the best and most honest criterion for evaluation. In the literature both concepts are used.
In Table 3 , for example, the full wave rectifier case is treated with the value of (8fl/6R) as a parameter.
The diagrams show four curves whereby the value of (r/R) changes by a factor of 10 from curve to curve.
The maxima of the power efficiency lie on the line ~Tp = (I -2imax) 100% in the resistive transfer mode. The maxima of the energy efficiency lie approximately on the line rlE= (1 -1.41imax) 100%.
In the inductive transfer mode the maxima appear for i=1 in both modes. It is seen from the diagrams that the difference between resistive and inductive commutation mode is marginal if a flux pump works until i is small, this being a pump with an overlarge capacity.
However, maximum power appears at i=½. So that it is very attractive to use the flux pump until i=½ or more. In this case the behaviour of the losses and the efficiency is for the inductive commutation mode which are different from and essentially better than those in the transfer mode. 9' 12s
The most important flux pump parameter is obviously
(fl/R). So an ideal flux pump works at a very low frequency, has a very small l and a very high or infinite R. With (r/R)
approaching zero, an energy efficiency of almost 100% is possible. 7
It becomes very understandable now why with a transformer rectifier flux pump a much higher efficiency is possible than with a homopolar dynamo flux pump. In these 'sheet' pumps, the magnitude of I and R are coupled via the normal spot dimensions so that their ratio cannot be made small enough.
In the rectifier case I and R are principally uncoupled and much easier to manipulate. So consequently their ratio can be made very small (< 10 "4) or even zero for mechanical breakers (R --oo). If a high efficiency of the rectifying process is reached it becomes very important to reduce all extra losses which reduces the efficiency of the complete flux pump.
Rectifier switches
The ideal switch (power cryotron) for use in a flux pump has to fullfd several requirements: zero resistance and a large current carrying capacity in the 'on' -state, an int~mite resistance in the 'off' -state. The latter minimizes the ohmic losses. The selfmductance of the switch has to be zero in order to attain maximum load current and to minimize the commutation losses. Also the magnetic coupling then reduces with respect to the surroundings.
Short switching times permit the use of higher flux pump frequencies and therefore the charging time of the load coil is shortened. Furthermore, accompanying losses in heaters or switch coils have to be minimal. From a cryogenic point of view, the volume has to be as small as possible.
It is evident that these requirements oppose each other or are inconsistent. For instance, the requirements of small volume, small area/volume ratio and rapid cooling are difficult to fulfd at the same time. More difficult even in a heat 
~ i
The parameter by the curves (8fl/'SR) is 10 -3, 10 -2, 10 -1 and 1 for the curves 1 to 4 respectively driven switch are the requirements for short switching-on time, ie, good thermal insulation, and short switching-off time, ie, good thermal contact with the environment.
Several methods have been used to meet the requirements of an ideal switch. The following operation modes can be distinguished: one, magnetic switch: the superconducting to normal transition is induced by an external magnetic field. Two, thermal switch: heating and cooling the switch material induces the transition. Three, combined thermal and magnetic switch. Four, current or magnetic pulsed switch: the transition to the normal state is induced by a current or magnetic pulse, and five, mechanical breakers. The advantages and peculiarities of these devices will be discussed below. The use of superconductors as switch material results in a zero resistance in the 'on'-state. Consequently the problem is to create sufficient resistance in the 'off'-state so that the leakage currents remain limited. It can be seen from Table 1 that both thermal and magnetic switches used in flux pumps have a normal resistance in the /a~2 -m~2 range.
The requirements of rectifier switches are that they have to be well distinguished from the high current, high voltage protection, persistent current switches, fault current limiters etc.
Magnetic switch. A certain volume of superconductor
alternates between the normal and superconducting state in a regulated magnetic field. In practice, the ac magnetic field generated by some coil configuration will be limited to about 1 T. Otherwise the configuration of switch coils with their selfinductance make the switch too slow and/or they need large power supplies. The allowable switch coil current is usually limited for thermal loss reasons to a low level, typically below 100 A.
The Gorkov-Goodman relation couples the value of Pn and H e. The practical limit for B~ to maximal 1 T determines maximum values for Pn and ~c-Thin foils, filrns, parallel wires or multifflament tapes can be used as conductors.
The design goal current 1L determines the conditions for the cross section of the conductor. For safety reasons one takes the cross section a factor four or five greater that needed to carry the design current, n2,n4
A given cross section in combination with a desired normal resistance R determines the length and thus the volume (V = I2ma x R/PnJ ~ of the switch element. When maintaining a normal resistance R, the problems with the conductor volume in the switch coil become considerable. With increasing width of superconductive strips, the current carrying capacity becomes constant. H2,a37 Placing the flat conductor between flat hard superconductors or using multifilament tapes may overcome this phenomenon, la4,13s'la7 Otherwise for widths greater than 1 to 2 cm, depending on the material, parallel conductors are preferable. Very thin £dms can be switched with a very small amplitude of a pulsed perpendicular field (large dB/dt, 200 Ts -1). With these short rise times, flux jumps are initiated. 1s3
Type II superconductors have a less sharp transition than a type I superconductor material but a higher Pn and Jc. Frequently used materials are Pb, Pb alloys, Nb and dilute Nb alloys. An easy optimum Pb alloy (Pb, Zn, Ln, Sn, Ga, Hg) is being researched; a relation between He, Pn and the melting temperature has been found. For a given Hc, Pn can be increased changing the alloy mixture which, however, results in a lower melting temperature. A good compromise seems to be: Pb 50, Sn 44, In 5, Ga 0.3;H c = 1700 0e,p n =4.4 x 10 -8 ~2m. 114'H~ An artificial increase of Pn is achieved with insulating enclosures or alternating packing of thin superconducting and insulator films. 138 A consideration of the necessary switching pulse power sets an optimum Pn to 1 to 2/a~2.127'1s2
The total loss in the switch determines an optimum conductor length because the ac losses in the field coil and switch element are proportional to this conductor length, while the leakage current losses are inversely proportional to the conductor length. 79'H4
The switch is not allowed to increase the secondary selfinductance in the flux pump. Therefore, a non inductive configuration within a minimum volume is necessary.
Many more or less non-inductive configurations are possible. 144 The conductor layers may be bifflar wound (Fig. 27 ) or pressed into a sandwich model (Fig. 28) .
The electrical insulation between the layers must allow for a good thermal conduction to the helium bath. Possible solutions are: spacers, cooling channels, porous insulators, oxidized metals such as AI, insulating plastics etc.
The amount of heat production allowed in the magnetic switch depends on the geometry, conductor and insulation materials. Film boiling isolates the conductor from the helium bath. A heat production of 0.4 to 0.8 W cm -a seems to be tolerable, ns In order to avoid mechanical losses and internal damage, the construction is mechanically stable because large forces act between the layers when heavy currents flow.
A switch element placed in a parallel magnetic field gives the sharpest transition. In a perpendicular field, flux penetrates the switch element earlier due to the demagnetisation effect. However, the £mal magnetic field required for total transition remains the same so the transition is more gradual. 127 Thin foils are better stabilized in a parallel field. The field coil may be a solenoid or a toroid which avoids stray fields. The toroid can be wound around the switch element na or the (parallel) switch elements can be mounted in the airgaps of the toroid. H2 Both rectifier switches can be combined in one coil configuration. ~22
Many different configurations are possible with solenoidal field coils. For example, the switch element can simply be placed in the centre of the ac coil, 95'108'114 between two concentric series connected oppositely wound coils, or between two concentric coils where one coil supplies a dc bias field and the other one of the switching ac field. H7
The latter method is preferable with switch materials which have a relatively high current carrying capacity just below the critical field. Magnetic shields (coil or cylinder) of a hard superconductor or ferromagnetic materials may concentrate An automatic self switching element, called cryodiode, is shown in Fig. 29 . m'lls'142
The self-magnetic field is parallel or anti-parallel to the external bias field depending on the current direction. In one direction both magnetic fields add and exceed the critical value;the switch then opens. In the opposite direction, both fields oppose each other and the resulting field remains below the critical value, the switch is now closed.
The limiting current through the cryodiode is that current which can make the cryodiode resistive even when the selfmagnetic field is anti-parallel to the bias field. By use of the full wave rectifier flux pump, the secondary current direction alternates due to the primary ac voltage making the cryodiodes alternately conducting. Such a cryodiode increases the secondary selfinductance of the flux pump and makes, compared with a standard switch, reverse operation of the flux pump impossible.
Thermal switches. In these switches, a heat source raises the temperature of the superconductor above its critical temperature. Compared with magnetic switches, the use of superconductors is not limited to those with a relatively low critical field.
Now the selection of a high pnJ2c superconductor (NbTi: 7 x 1013 Wm -a, 10 K;NbN: 9 x 1016 Wm -a, 16 K) is4 allows a very compact volume of the switch, provided that the critical temperature T e and the specific heat are suitably chosen to avoid too large thermal losses. However, there is a fundamental conflict between good thermal insulation of the switch during the resistive state and a good thermal conduction to the helium bath during the recovery state of the switch.
A theoretical analysis may give a suitable compromise for this problem. Usually the switch element consists of one or more parallel multif'flament NbTi (T c = 9 to 10 K) wires in CuNi (Pn ~ 35 x 10 -a I2m) or Cu (Pn '~' 35 x 10 -1° fZm) matrix. Removing the matrix material makes the conductor unstable in the zero resistance state, but allows more rapid switching and a relatively high ohmic resistance. In the case of copper, the matrix must be (partly) removed otherwise it acts as a shortcircuit of the 'normal' superconductor. In the case of a coppernickel matrix, the matrix need not be removed to have limited conductor stabilization.
Recently NbaSn ribbon in bronze matrix has been appliedJ a2 Compared with NbTi, it requires a relatively high heat power because of the high T c of 1 8.3 K, if the apparatus works at 4K. For higher working temperatures this argument may not be relevant. Further development on thermal NbaSn switches is necessary because Nb3Sn is a very feasible high current conductor essential for many commercial applications of superconductivity.
The conductor is made normal with heater wires or plates wound around or interwoven with the switch element wires. 106, 124, 12s' la2 Thermal switching of the transformer secondary winding allows an elegant compact design. 123
Warm helium gas switches constructed up until now have been unreliable. 91'1°a The application of light, particles or x-ray beams x4~ seems attractive but is more difficult to realize, la9'149 A direct energy gap transition (hv = 2A ~ 3.5kBTc) produces no extra heat but is not feasible because it requires a far infra red frequency (v = -+70 TcGHz), which lies in the transition region between practical lasers and masers.
Current-or magnetic pulsed power switches. A current pulse through a superconductor in a non inductive configuration disturbs the current carrying capacity so that the superconductor becomes normal. This trigger pulse may be generated by a condenser bank or magnetically by a switch coil. Such triggered switches are used as short-circuiting elements for storage coils and should allow a fast transducer in the milli-or microsecond range of the stored energy to an inductive load such as plasma compression coils or to a resistive load such as pulsed laser systems.
Such use of switches poses special requirements including very short rise times, good electrical insulation because of the very high induction voltages in the kV range and good mechanical stabilization. Generally these stabilization demands bring about great switch recovery times and a large volume. The slow recovery of even some minutes makes these switches unsuited for flux pumps. An evaluation of these designs may however be helpful for research on flux pump switches.
Mechanical breakers.
In the 'off'-state the resistance of the mechanical breaker is infinite. However, the absence of sufficient low resistance in the 'on'-state of the presently known designs limits the application of mechanical breakers in flux pumps. The total contact resistance is given by the resistance due to oxide films on the contacts, the resistance of the holder and the constriction resistance, because the current is constricted at the real area. The dominant constriction resistance of a point contact is the dominant contribution.14~, is0
To obtain a low resistance it is advantageous to use soft, pure, normal metals or superconductors and press the contacts against each other with a large force. The contacts must be kept oxide free. They can be placed in vacuum 145' 146, 1sO' ls1 or be self-cleaning) 2u'14° Filling the switch house at room temperature with a suitable protective gas, a vacuum in the housing is created at liquid helium temperature. 14a Vacuum type mechanical breakers, for use as a persistent current switch in superconducting systems with a maximum current of 500 A and a minimal resistance of 0.025/a~2 are possible using NbTiZr alloy in a Cu-matrix for stability. 14s Plating the contacts with thin fdms laa'136,14a,1ss may lower the resistance. Best results are reported with Ag-films of about 10/am thickness) 33 The contacts can also be hatched with grooves 1as making a good contact when strongly pressed. TM Superconducting sliding contacts have been made, but only in the low current range) 4a
Evaluation
A flux pump is a potentially attractive apparatus for many cryogenic applications where a high current within a relatively small selfmductance is required.
In the beginning the so called flux compressors were of interest but further development was stopped because of their failures which prevented them from general use. The dynamo flux pumps have reached currents up to 15 kA and are being designed for 50 kA. The technique is simple, but the theoretical understanding is insufficient. Efficiencies above 60% are not practically possible with such dynamos. Therefore their use is limited to low power but high current applications such as in test beds. Both flux compressor and dynamo are generally mechanically driven.
The superconducting rectifier and a fully electrical flux pump makes nearly 100% efficiency possible during the whole pump process if it operates in the inductive commutation mode. The theoretical behaviour of such devices is well understood. The highest current possible until now has been 8 kA. The main obstacle for better results is the construction of the high current switches which have to operate in the frequency range from 0.1 up to 50 Hz.
In principle transmission of high powers is feasible with rectifiers due to the high efficiency of the conversion, but the required high voltages resulting from higher frequencies will oppose the requirements for high efficiency. So there seems to be a fundamental conflict between high power and high efficiency. Nevertheless, for special purposes dynamos and recitifiers can offer suitable and even sometimes economical solutions.
Until now flux pumps have had a power in the range from 1 -500 W and have charged relatively small coils with selfinductances from 10/all to 10 mH and a stored energy less than 10 kJ. In case of larger sell'inductances of the load coils the large charging time becomes a serious problem owing to the low voltages. The charging time can be reduced by over-sizing the capacity (small i), and by allowing a higher frequency (lower efficiency). Also a greater input flux ~o will reduce the load time.
Today there is only an incidental use of flux pumps in spite of the general conviction that they could play an important role for many purposes. Even a low efficiency flux pump from the point of view of energy cost is more attractive than a conventional power supply for currents above some hundred amperes) °
In conclusion it can be said that the investigations carried out so far only have a relatively small connection with real applications.
Some applications which have been proposed are: a 1 kA loss make up device (rectifier) for the superconducting magnets for the Canadian Magler vehicle. 122'126'128'129'132 a 5 kA rectifier for superconducting particle accelerator magnets; 12° a 250-700 A rectifier for beam splitter and beam bending magnets; H7 a 1 kA dynamo for energizing the field windings of a superconducting generator; s°'a2 a 50 kA dynamo for a superconducting transmission line test bed. 77
Further development is needed on the following issues: new materials and conductors for use in magnetic switches and transformers with low losses under ac 1-50 Hz conditions; optimum switch coil geometries in the case of magnetic switches; construction of a high current ac conductor which is optimized for use in thermal switches, reduced stability versus a suitable resistivity above the critical temperature;joint techniques for different types of conductors in the various parts of the rectifier secondary circuit.
The relation between the use of a flux pump in a large magnet system and the general protection of that system has so far been insufficiently studied. Its solution is essential.
